CSAC Corporate Associates Program

Gold Level

Includes all the benefits of Silver plus:

- Invitation to all CSAC Regional Meetings
  - These Platinum and Gold Member level opportunities take place throughout the year and provide a small group atmosphere with other partners and key leaders and decision makers from CSAC.

- Opportunity to Sponsor California Events at NACo Conferences
  - (Additional cost with participation) Approximately two times a year, California Delegates travel outside California for NACo Events. CSAC hosts these events and they provide a tremendous private/public partnership network opportunity.

- Company Recognition at Annual Meeting Event and Legislative Conference
  - Your company will be recognized on partner signage and in conference materials.

- 50% discount on an Exhibit Booth at Annual Meeting
  - Receive a discount on an exhibit booth at the CSAC Annual Meeting, valued at approximately $900. Be part of a two-day trade show attended by county leaders.

- Two Complimentary Registrations to CSAC Annual Meeting
  - Receive two (2) full registrations to Annual Meeting, valued at approximately $1,200. Registrations include all sessions, workshops and meal functions.

- Two Complimentary Registrations to CSAC Legislative Conference
  - Receive two (2) full registrations to annual Legislative Conference, valued at approximately $750. Registrations include all sessions, workshops and meal functions.

Your support of the CSAC Corporate Associates Program is greatly appreciated!
If you have any questions, please reach out to Jim Manker - Director of Business Development:
C: (916) 548-3280 Jim@csacfc.org O: (916) 650-8107

Serving California Counties since 1986